




An oasis from non-stop downtown bustle, AWAY® Spa at W Austin is a place to     
relax, replenish and reset. Treat yourself to a little “me time” and let us personally 
tailor a treatment plan with therapies, body treatments and beauty tweaks that will 
leave you radiant and ready for your close-up.’ 

Whether you’re starting your morning with a beauty fix or winding down a rough day 
with a massage, W Austin’s spa stands ready to rejuvenate.

AWAY® Spa
M - Sa. 9AM - 9PM

Su. 9AM - 7PM

200 Lavaca St
4th Floor

Austin TX 78701
T 512-542-3626





DETOX 90 minutes
Partied like a Rock Star? Let this Detoxifying Massage free your body of built up toxins enabling you to recharge for the next thing. This service begins with 
a Full Body Dry Brushing to exfoliate dry skin, and assist lymphatic drainage of toxins, followed by a full body massage with a Yon-Ka blended Detoxifying 
Massage Oil to make you feel new again.

AWAY 60 / 90 minutes
Customized to your treatment needs. This signature massage is designed for spa guests who wish to detox from a long, playful night out or to refuel for 
whatever comes next.

STONED 60 / 90 minutes
Let the warmth and pressure of lightly heated stones melt AWAY any tension and knots in your muscles. This Full Body Hot Stone Massage will leave you 
feeling perfectly balanced, stress free and fully recovered.

PEACE OUT 90 minutes
Wind down after a stressful day and drift away as the perfect blend of lavender oil, a scalp massage and a gentle foot scrub lull you into a Lone Star State 
of mind. Sweet dreams, Austin!

WAKE ME UP 90 minutes
Want to be ready to ‘Rock ‘n’ Roll’ again? Shake that hangover &/or jetlag and get back on your feet with a full body massage that includes our energizing 
Yon-Ka body oil, and a delightful Face Treat that revitalizes the skin with Eminence products then de-puffs with a soothing cold stone face massage. Say 
mercy no more.

TEXAS TWO-STEP
VIP room, side-by-side massages / as above, add $15PP





WALK ON 60 / 90 minutes
This Full Body Ashiatsu Massage uses an ancient Japanese technique in which the therapist utilizes their feet and body weight to deliver deep, broad,   
consistent pressure that results in an ultimate deep tissue therapeutic massage. Not recommended for guests who are pregnant.

MOTHER-TO-BE 60 minutes 
For all of those Mamas out there in their second and third trimester of pregnancy, in need of soothing comfort and relaxation, this full body massage is for 
you. The therapist can utilize our specialty cushions which allow our expectant mothers a rare treat of being face down in their massage. Or if side-lying is 
your preference we can customize to you.

ADD-ONS
Detox Body Brushing 15 minutes
The therapist will use a Dry Brush to apply light feathery 
strokes, aiding lymphatic drainage, over the whole body to 
exfoliate any dry skin away, letting the Massage Oil soak in 
even more to leave your skin supple. You’ll even get the Body 
Brush to take home with you!

Mud Back Treatment 15 minutes
The therapist applies a warm mixture of paraffin and fango 
mud from the sea to your back using relaxing brush strokes, 
allowing any muscle tension to melt AWAY. This mixture is rich 
in minerals and detoxifies and tones the skin.

Cold Stone Face Treat 15 minutes
This delightful service treats your face to an application of 
Eminence products to revitalize your skin, then de-puffs with 
a soothing cold stone face massage.

More Massage 15 minutes
Add some additional time to your massage.

ENHANCEMENTS (All Enhancements are added into the service time)
Refuel Scalp Treatment 
Warmed Oil is drizzled through the scalp, aruyveda style, then a deep scalp massage 
follows. Not only nourishing for the hair & scalp, relaxing for the nervous system.

Targeted Hot Stone 
Warmed smooth stones will be applied to your back to melt any tension from the     
muscles away and assist with ironing out any knots.

Foot Scrub & Balm 
A sugar scrub exfoliates any dryness away, then a Gehwol Fusskraft Foot Balm is applied, 
leaving your feet feeling silky smooth and fresh.

Soothing Eye Mask 
Puffy, tired eyes? Let’s get that fresh look back. A chilled eye mask is applied whilst face 
up to reduce swelling around the eye area.

Cold Stone Face Massage 
Small smooth chilled stones are applied during the face massage to treat inflammation, 
redness and reduce pore size





DETOX 60 minutes
Counter the effects of pollution to reveal dewy, soft skin – with help from Eminence organic skin care’s nutrient-rich microgreens. During this facial, we’ll 
cleanse, invigorate and exfoliate with skin-brightening stone crop before gently removing toxins and impurities. A relaxing facial massage and detoxifying 
treatment that will leave your skin feeling revitalized and protected from the effects of the environment.

AWAY 60 / 90 minutes
Face it. Your skin needs some love. Whether it’s time to hydrate and rebound or soothe and wind down, our signature facial is designed with your skin’s 
unique tone in mind. Tell us what your skin needs or let us do the talking. You can even choose which skincare line you prefer, Yon-Ka or Eminence. Our 
60-min version is a classic, but opt for 75 minutes to add more massage, deep pore cleansing with extractions, or whatever you wish.

DEEP CLEAN 60 minutes
This deep pore cleansing facial is designed for combination to oily skin to strip away impurities & cleanse pores to the deeper level with extractions leaving 
skin clean, nourished, and well-balanced.

BRIGHTEN UP 60 minutes 
For a brighter and even-toned complexion, fast track your results with Yon-Ka’s ESSENTIAL WHITE/ Brighten Up treatment. With this treatment, minimize 
and control dark spots – and reveal your radiant, even-toned and flawless skin. This treatment includes a brightening peel which allows for no down time 
and leaves you glowing immediately after the treatment. Enriched with Glycolic Acid, Vitamin C, Hyaluronic Acid, Peptides and Essential Oils.

INTENSE HYDRATION 60 minutes 
A High-performance hydrating Yon-ka treatment will quickly help your skin to restore its balance and softness. The powerfully softening action of seaweed 
and fruit extracts with a powerful dual-weight hyaluronic acid, soft gel peel with citrus extracts to hydrate and exfoliate simultaneously. Smooths fine lines, 
hydrates and leaves your skin glowing.





TIME RESIST 60 minutes
Resist the signs of time with this youth activating Yon-Ka treatment, featuring a highly concentrated peel to boost cell renewal, a firming mask and           
anti-aging massage. It combines hydrating formulas, plant stem cells and lipo-amino acid that protects, repairs, and smooths the skin’s surface and          
reduces the depth of deep wrinkles.

A-LIST 90 minutes
This anti-aging treatment glamorously hydrates and reanimates the skin’s surface to reduce the visible signs of aging – without surgery. Minimizes 
fine lines & wrinkles, evens out skin tone, and brings back youth to your cells. Features our signature massage techniques to lift, firm & energize tired 
looking skin.

ADD-ONS
NuFACE® Lifting Treatment 15 mins
No need to go under the knife to create a lifting effect. This natural face   
lifting treatment uses a Nuface Device to animate your facial muscles with 
micro currents and produce the effect of smoothing out fine lines and lifting 
aging skin. It’s  like a work out for your face!

DERMAFLASH® Fuzz Free 15 mins
Designed for women, this exfoliation treatment uses a Dermaflash device 
that has a unique stainless steel edge and sonic vibration which gently 
removes the top layer of dull dead skin cells plus unwanted peach fuzz in 
order to reveal   a smoother, brighter complexion, leaving skin soft and 
supple. Neck and Decolletage Treatment $40 Rejuvenate, instantly lift and 
smooth the delicate neck and décolletage area with this Organic Instant Lift 
Eminence Product, which has a blend of hibiscus, botanical hyaluronic acid 
and natural active ingredients. It gives you a Botox like lift!

De-Puffing Cold Stone Face Massage 15 mins
Small smooth chilled stones are applied during the face massage to treat 
inflammation, redness and reduce pore size.

ENHANCEMENTS 
All Enhancements are added into the service time

Organic Peptide Boost
Eminence Marine Flower Peptide Serum is applied to diminish the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles with its unique organic Collagen 
Complex.

Jade Stone Face Massage & Eye Treatment 
This ancient Chinese method aims to decrease puffiness and under-eye 
circles, using a roller made from solid jade stone.

24K Gold Collagen Lip Mask
With gold powder and silk extract, lip treatments don’t come any richer 
than this one! This high-performance lip mask moisturizes, hydrates, 
and helps brighten skin and reduce melanin.

24K Gold Collagen Eye Mask
With gold powder and silk extract, eye treatments don’t come any 
richer than this one! This high-performance eye mask moisturizes, 
hydrates, and helps brighten skin and reduce melanin.





6TH STREET DETOX 75 minutes
Delight in a full body time out. Exfoliate any dryness with a full body sugar scrub, then as warm towels remove the scrub, an Eminence Blueberry Massage 
Souffle is applied to nourish the skin with antioxidants and vitamins. The whole body is then wrapped and cocooned to allow the goodness to sink in.    
While cocooned, warmed oil is drizzled through the scalp, aruyveda style, followed by a deep scalp massage. 

OVER THE HILLS AND FAR AWAY 105 minutes
Rock out to this zeppelin-inspired VIP treatment with all of the features of an exclusive detox. Many guests describe themselves as ‘floating’ after this one, 
making it a Zeppelin ‘Stairway to Heaven’! It has a concoction of our best Add On services, beginning with a full body dry-brushing to exfoliate the skin, 
followed by a detoxifying Parafango Mud Back treatment and Foot scrub & Paraffin treatment. Then flowing into a full body Swedish massage and finishing 
with your face being treated to a glow of Eminence products and Cold Stone Face Massage to ‘de-puff’ and hydrate. 

ON THE ROAD AGAIN (MUSCLE RELIEF) 105 minutes 
Inspired by our very own Austin icon, Willie Nelson, this Body Treatment aims to ease any ailments and get your body ‘On the Road Again’. It includes 
a soothing full body Massage with CBD Oil to relieve any muscular pain & inflammation, then a foot scrub & paraffin soak followed by a hot stone neck     
massage and de-puffing Cold Stone Face Treat. You will be ready to hit the Austin live music scene after this! 

PRIDE & JOY (DEEP RELAXATION) 90 minutes
As our local Austinite, Stevie Ray Vaughan sings ‘She’s my Pride & Joy’, be reminded to make sure you treat yourself with pride and joy with this deep  
relaxing Body Treatment. Commencing with parafango mud treatment to feet then roll away any puffiness in the face with soothing Jade Stone Rollers, 
followed by an aromatic massage to scalp and arms, legs and feet to ease any tension. Be tantalized with all of the elements of a Spa service that leaves 
you floating in a deeply relaxed state. What a joy! 





REFUEL 75 minutes
Long night out? Shake that hangover and get back on your feet with an invigorating Back Scrub, Energizing Full Body Massage and Cold Stone Face Treat. 
Say mercy no more. 

HYDRATE 60 minutes
Let your body soak up ‘a tall glass’ of hydration with this service to leave your skin silky smooth. It begins with light brush strokes of warmed shea butter 
over your entire body, then you are cocooned whilst your feet are delighted with an exfoliating sugar scrub and massage with foot balm. Then to finish, 
your scalp, neck and shoulders are massaged to say goodbye to any tension. 

TEXAS TWO-STEP
VIP room, side-by-side massages / as above, add $15PP





AWAY MANICURE 30 minutes
Welcome to the best manicure in town, hands down. With cuticle maintenance and massage, we’re completely hands on about this miraculous mani.    
Nails are topped with polish or left handsomely bare. Say hello to handsome.

AWAY PEDICURE 45 minutes
Who’s got a foot fetish? We do. Our perfect signature pedi is designed to decompress and impress. Once buffed and scrubbed, we’ll give your soles a    
mini massage. Then we’ll trim, clip, file and polish. Happy feet. What a treat.

MANI-PEDI COMBO 75 minutes
As it suggests, combine the AWAY Manicure and Pedicure to give you fabulous nails -fingers and toes! We even give you a Nail & Cuticle Oil to slide into  
your purse, to keep your nails looking fabulous & hydrated.

GEL MANICURE 45 minutes 
All the benefits of an AWAY Manicure, but with application of Gel Polish it allows a durable, chip-free, high-shine manicure that can last up to two weeks   
on natural nails. 

GEL PEDICURE 60 minutes
All the benefits of an AWAY Pedicure, but with the application of Gel Polish it allows high shine, longer wear ability, and instantly dry. You can even put your 
shoes back on immediately after the service.

GEL REMOVAL WITH SERVICE 30 minutes 
Walking into your Nail service with Gel On? If so, please book this Add On to allow time to soak the gel off.





READY TO ROCK ‘N ROLL 105 minutes
Gel Manicure + AWAY Pedicure are a popular combination to make you feel shiny and new again, and ready to ‘Rock ‘N Roll’. We even give you a Nail            
& Cuticle Oil to slide into your purse, to keep your nails looking fabulous & hydrated.

SMOOTH OPERATOR 60 minutes
If your feet are looking ‘rough around the edges’, this is the pedicure for you. Unwanted Calluses are removed with a specialized ‘Callus Blaster’ cream, 
then dry skin is exfoliated with a sugar scrub and a balm is massaged in to moisturize & freshen. Plus enjoy all of the standard benefits our AWAY Pedicure. 
You will ‘walk on clouds’ after this one!

ADD-ON
French Polish 15 minutes
Get the glamorous French look, with white tips.





Spa services and access to steam shower are available for guests ages 18 and older. A selection of Beauty Bar services are available for guests of all ages 
(subject to limitations and parental supervision). Access to FIT is prohibited to those under 15 years of age and requires parental supervision for those 
under 18 years of age.

Per the Marriott International Policy, guests in their first trimester (12-weeks) of pregnancy are not to receive a Massage or Body Treatment. A selection of 
Beauty Bar Services are available alternatively for your convenience.

Due to hygiene reasons, pets are prohibited in the Spa. Exceptions to this are service animals with paperwork provided.

ARRIVAL & CHECK-IN
We invite you to use all AWAY spas features, including relaxation lounge, steam room, and WET deck*, before and after spa treatments. We request your 
arrival at least 20 minutes prior to your treatment time, providing you with ample time to check-in and prepare for your spa experience. Should your arrival 
be delayed, please note that your treatment time will be reduced accordingly so that we may serve the next guest on-time. Late arrival will still result in full 
payment for your requested service, even though your actual treatment time may be reduced. We also request that you do not bring jewelry or valuables 
to your spa experience as Away Spa is not responsible for lost, stolen or misplaced items.

CANCELLATIONS
As a courtesy and to avoid charges we require a 24 hour notice for any changes to your appointment. For same day changes, a 30% charge will be applied 
and for same day cancellations, a 100% charge will be applied.





  Bring a few friends and we’ll enhance the group dynamic with a catered spread 
  and a custom-designed therapy plan or fitness class. Slip into the lounge 
  before your session for some light bites and a complimentary sip. Stay energized 
  in our limitless FIT center or get your fill of Vitamin-D on the WET® sundeck.

  Ask any AWAY® Spa Talent how to reserve your next Spacation. 

AWAY® Spa
M - Sa. 9AM - 9PM

Su. 9AM - 7PM

200 Lavaca St
4th Floor

Austin TX 78701
T 512-542-3626
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